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Feel the doors of your imagination open wide when you discover Barbados for therein lies the magic of the island, where you are limited only by 

your dreams and fancies. With every precious pearl of experience, your Barbados vacation will be one to remember.

There is just so much to do – so many treasures to uncover - as you soak up the warmth and enjoy the comforts of this beautiful island. Land 

lubbers and sea farers alike can have their pick of surf and turf activities appropriate for all ages and stages of calm or daredevil delight! Singles, 

lovers, friends, families, groups also have rich and plentiful options to choose from. Whether you want to swim or sunbathe, party and play hard 

or enjoy art, culture and cuisine at its best, it's right here waiting for you. Discover Barbados.
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Golf Courses In Barbados

Fodor's travel guide says of Barbados... "Golfers can choose from

among some of the best championship courses in the Caribbean".

Indeed, the sunny weather all year round makes Barbados an ideal

location for golf and the perfect vacation spot for golfers and "would-

be" golfers!

The glorious weather conditions are complemented by world-class golf

courses and facilities. Most local golf clubs offer professional

instruction.

Barbados is increasingly being regarded as one of the top islands for a

Caribbean golf vacation. Several hotels and resorts now provide special

golf packages.

Several golf tournaments are hosted throughout the year, attracting

participants from a number of countries including Europe and North

America. In December 2006 Barbados hosted the World Golf

Championships World Cup. The four-day tournament was held at the

Sandy Lane Country Club course on the west coast of the island.

In October 2004, perhaps the world's most famous golfer - Tiger Woods

- chose Barbados as the venue for his wedding. The ceremony took

place at the Sandy Lane Golf Course.



Sandy Lane is a luxury five star beach-front resort situated close to Holetown and Paynes Bay, in Saint James on the island-

nation of Barbados. Sandy Lane was first opened in 1933 after Ronald Tree, a former British politician, had an idea to build a luxury hotel and

golf course on what was an old sugar plantation named “Sandy Lane”. In 1998, after being put up for sale by Granada plc, a group of five Irish

businessmen including J. P. McManus, Dermot Desmond and John Magnier, bought the hotel. The original resort was then demolished and for

three years underwent a $450 million upgrade and renovation. The brand new resort, designed by Richmond International was then reopened in

March 2001. In 2009, Sandy Lane became a member of The Leading Hotels of the World (LHW).



Luxury Oceanfront Rooms Barbados

Located in the Seahorse and Dolphin Wings, our

Luxury Ocean Rooms showcase the very special

quality of Sandy Lane. Each of these rooms is

incredibly spacious with generously proportioned

bathrooms and a separate makeup area. Our luxury

Barbados hotel features expansive balconies, creating

the perfect place to enjoy views of the beach, ocean

and glorious evening sunsets.



One-Bedroom Oceanfront Accommodations

Adjacent to the resort reception, these airy rooms

overlook the beautiful crescent beach, so close, you

can step out of your room and stroll across the perfect

sands to the warm waters of the Caribbean Sea. The

elegant soft furnishings of these hotel rooms make

for a supremely comfortable and relaxing stay at our

luxury resort in the Caribbean.



The following features are also included:

- Complimentary Fast Track upon arrival

- Welcomed by Airport Concierge upon arrival

- Transfers to and from the airport in an executive car

- Welcome fruit cocktail on arrival and personalized guest in room registration

- Complimentary fruit in room on arrival

- Complimentary packing and unpacking services

- One outfit of clothing pressed per person on arrival

- Full English breakfast daily

- Complimentary fitness facility

- Complimentary Wi-Fi

- Complimentary non-alcoholic drinks in the honor bar

- Unlimited use of tennis courts

- Complimentary day access to the Treehouse Club, which is our dedicated

children’s facility

- Complimentary breakfast and dinner for children aged 0 to 12 inclusive in

the Summer based on the kids’ menu only

- Unlimited non-motorized water sports including:-Windsurfing, Hobie Cat

Sailing, Kayaking and Snorkeling.



Sandy Lane is a luxury golf resort in Barbados that offers some of the best golf in the

world, with three golf courses, The Old Nine, The Country Club and the world-renowned

Green Monkey: a Tom Fazio creation carved from an old stone quarry which is exclusive

to Sandy Lane guests. Wherever you play, you will be enchanted by the spectacular

natural beauty of the terrain and the stunning views of Barbados' platinum coastline.

Tee Off at Sandy Lane’s Barbados Resort on 

World-Renowned Golf Courses 



The Country Club Golf Course

With lush greens, five lakes and immaculately cut

fairways, the Country Club course is a golfer's paradise.

Also designed by Tom Fazio, this challenging 72 par,

7,060-yard course affords breathtaking views of the

Caribbean Sea. The 2006 World Golf Championships

Barbados World Cup unfolded here.



Enjoy The Prestigious Old Nine Golf Course

Constructed in 1961, the famous Old Nine course meanders through the Sandy Lane estate. At 3,345 yards, par 36, The Old

Nine, with its tree-lined fairways, is intimate yet demanding because of its small greens and tight fairways. This special

Barbados golf course is a favorite with repeat guests to the property.



Experience The Exclusive Green Monkey Golf Course

The Green Monkey, designed by Tom Fazio, is an ultra-

exclusive 72 par, 7,343-yard golf course in Barbados.

Carved from an old limestone quarry, the exposed rock

faces form dramatic contrasts to the lush, rolling greens

of the fairways and offer tremendous elevation change -

a once in a lifetime experience that is simply not to be

missed.
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Thank you!

Myriam Baldi

Sales Coordinator

American Guest

330 Seventh Ave Suite 901

New York, NY 10001

+1 (212) 302 - 4019

E-mail: mbaldi@americanguestusa.com

www.americanguestusa.com


